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In recent years the legal profession in Australia

.has been cajoled, cr~ticised- and castigated. No-one has been

exempt.

*

*

*

Judges have been criticised for the obscurity

of judgments and for insensitivity to rapidly

changing times

Legislative draftsmen have b~en criticised for

obscure laws and muddled statutes

Barristers have been taken to task for thei.r

*

infatuation with l7th century periwigs

* The suburban solicitor has been assailed for

clinging to his monopoly in land conveyancing

For everyone life was to be made harder by

changing rules and upsetting settled ·procedures

in a vast range of areas including criminal

investigation, debt recovery, defamation actions

and so on.
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Lawyers are, of course, always fair game for public

criticism. A recent editoriql put it as follows

"Take ypur preblem t.o·· the architect -and he will

tell you that you need a new building i an academi·,~

will propose more studYi a doctor will say there

is. nothing wrong that an operation won't fix_

But of all tne self-promot~ng assumptions

of the professions, none are as cavalierly, .as

blindly or·as arrogantly field as those of lawyers.

Lawyers more than any other profession live

in their own world~ They joust with each other,

in front of each other, to each other's infinite

amusement and reward. A lawYer never loses his'

case, only ~is client does. Like undertakers

[lawyers] .know they. will get you in the end.

r ha"ve said' before and·I Fepeat, the bad press "enjoyed""by

'~h~ ~egal profession is mostly its Own fault. It,is sadly

tongue-tied, when 'it comes to putting the case for the

modern role of the lawyer. It is· about that modern role that

I want to speak to you today.. The supporters of class

actions assert that here at last is a means for lawyers to

play an effective and socially useful function in the age

of mass production. At a time when good5 and services are

mass produced, the legal profession remains extremely manpower

intensive. One lawyer for one client. for one case before

one judge. Mass production of goods and services i~evitably

tends to mass produce legal claims when things go wrong.

Yet basically Our system of justice persists with one by one

litigation. The germ of the idea behind class actions,

which developed fairly spontaneously in the first mass

consumer society of them all, the United States of America,
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is a si.:nJ?le one. ·It is "that. the ..ad~iJ1istratiqn . .of, justice

must catch up wi·th .the ecoJ:1omy as it; i~". It must find

new means to deliver justice, if judges, courtrooms, lawyers

and above all t"he Rule .of Law, . are no"1; to become 'Il)ere

irrelevant appendices To left ..,0,yers -tro1T.l an "earlier time and

economy.

It may b~ that the. class a~~i9n~ from.the United

States, even with _,P5'?t~~~ionp. ?nd ,~?fe.guards of _~he kind which

the Law Reform Commission h;as. proposed· :befa;re.-any tra;nsplant

takes place I', ,a~e po.t ?-ll .fiGcept9-b~e -rnea).1S ,of delivering

justice to large np-mbers. But the ;La~ ..Ref<?rm_GoJ;l1IIl:j..ssion

Cannot simply shrug off the case of people denied access

to the enforcement of the~r. legal rights ...The.A.c.t which

es.tahlishes: ,the Law .. Reform .Commission sets out ,i!=-s Charter.'

This inc 1ude~-: _

The modernis.ati.ol1 of the l~~ bY·h.ringing it into

aq.cord wi tho .cur:r~nt conditi,o~s; and

* .; ~he. adoption .:O~ D.ew·. 9.r- more effec:tive, m.ethoQs

,:for the adrni.ni.stratiop- o~...".t.h,e law and the

:-'-, .:dispensation-.0f. justice. ,P.l.'.."."-,')' ::".':"-::.; (-::"

When th,e .I~j.Jl.wa,~",go~.pg:_th.ro~gh;__P<~p:;li,a:lTlt?rtJ, i.t ;s~G\,p-;ed ·the

support of all Part'ies . The, late Sen.ato:r Ivor Greenwood,

twice Commonwealth Attorney-General, insisted on the insertion

in the Bill of what is now 5.7 of the Law Reform Commission Act.

That section requires that in the performance of its functions

the Commission shall review laws with a view to ens~ring

that laws and proposals do not t;respass unduly on pe-rsonal

rights and liberties and lido not· unduly make the rights and

liberties ~f citizens dependent upon administrative rather

than judicial decisions". Therefore, our task is one of

modernising the law and its procedures. We are asked to give

particular attention to the adoption of hew and effective

n~ans of dispensing justice. Judicial rather than

administrative procedures are to be pr.eferred, at least where

the rights and liberties of citizens are involved.
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IMPEDIMENTS TO JUSTICE.

What is the present position? \~e all knO\oJ, from

our daily practice of the ·L!l.w, how difticl.llt it is for

ordinary people to corne at justice. It must be franklx

a9knowledged that thc_ last major change in legal and courtrOOT:l

procedures took place in the 18705 in England when the

Courts of Common Lav.f and Equi ty were fused. It took us

a century in Ncw·South_Wales (rath~r shorter in. other States)

to emb~ace.the same reforms. When the Sup~eme Court Act

1970 (N.S.W.) was passed it rightly earned Mr. Justice Jacobs·

jibe that 'we were rushing headlong-into the 1£905. If·

we are serious about courts and the protection of.legal

rights, we must take seriously the instruction to improve

the dispensatibn_of Justice to ordinary people.

There is rio gainsaying the fact that the. present

situation is defec~ive. ~very youn9 lawyer learns within a

week of starting in a firm that ther~ are many cases which

will just not get to ,the independent -umpire,~ un~ess the

complainant.--·'"is_ rich enough or is support.e¢3 by a trade union,

leg~l aid or other pUblic subsidy.

Few of us are rich enough to afford litigation today

from our own pockets. I do not have t~e current average

but even a young barrister will charge $200 - $300 on his

brief and if the case goes beyond a day, especially with

the peril of having to pay the costs of the other party if

you lose, the sum at stake has to be very large to outweigh

the risk of lawyers' fees.

Trade unions do support their members in litigation,

but, naturally enough, this support is generally confined

to the area of workers' compensation cases, individual

damages actions and industrial 9r award cases~
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Legal ai~, which'was presented by the editor of th~

Financial Review as t,he alternative to clas.s actions, is,

as we all know, painfully inadequate for bringing to

justice-all the·claims that should get to the decisionmaker.

If anything, as the Conu'nonwealth·Legal Aid COnunission ij:se~f.

has complained, 't.he funds'· aV'ailabl~ for legal aid a~e

declining. In any case, such is the means tests applied

that most Australians are .excluded from" legal assistance.

The middle class is 'largely unprotec'l:.ed "by' "legal aid.

Many lawyers do, quite properly, br{rig actions

before the courts, without first· insisting on the payment of

their fees and even! s'onve:tirnes( iri "the: knowledge that if

the client fails, "-no feea:;{'\\'ilr be'":recovered; 'But "there':are

limits to 'the pioper demands upon individual practitioners

for charity. Furthermore, no lawyer will di~ into his own

pocket to "meet"'the.costs of a: successful opponent, in:' 'the

event that his 'client loses."" The rule'of: costs 'tliat':" ;'winner

takes all "" :i"nhibits and res:l:raihs ""li'tigation "in our country .

Also within' a' short' "time of "at'i:iving at _the office,

the young 'clerk '-learns 0"£ "the "magic cut-off point"." This

is the sum below which it is simply not worth bringing a

matter to dourt. When I begari~"'th"e Surtl was' about bIOO.

Nowadays it would be much higher.'"' 'It 'is notable that in

some States the so-called "smail claims tribunals" deal

with cases up to $3,000. We have come to the point that

$3,000 is a "small claim".

The inability to bring a case and recover $200, $500,

$1,000, may mean nothing to the critic of clas~ actions.

It is a legitimate daily concern of citizens. It is they,

who experience the disappointment and frustration of being

unable, under the present administration of justice in our

country, to get to justice. It is the lawyers who have to

turn clients away with the frustrating explanation that though

they have an arguable case, the amount at stake "simply does not

warrant the bringing of a case. Of course, the client can

bring his own case. He can argue the matter himself and bring

his own witnesses.
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But most people regard going to court as higher on the

order of pain than going to the dentist. It takes most

people courage to go to the lawyer, let alone to courc_

The idea of. presenting their own c~se in the my~terious

world of the.la;: is simply ~~thinkable. .

What is---the net result of all this? It can be

simply' stated. Where' in Australian society cin individual

loses a certain sum, let it be $500, give or take ? f~w,

the plain fact is that our system.of dispensing justice

does not provide a ready. remedy for.him. If he is supported

by a trade union, he may get at just~ce. If he is
'-',-. .." . .

supported by or is a corporation, he may get at justice.

If he is SUfficiently poor and within the defined classes

he may get legal aid and there~y get to the umpire. If he

can overcome tirrridi ty, - fe~r, a feeling of inadequacy or

unequal struggle, he may bring the case himself. In,most

c~ses, of cours~, .if he cannot get a lawye;r, he·simply

shrugs it off, pU1;-s it down to experience and laments .that .

.'~life istoug"h".

There are some who assert that that is as it should

be. We-must not clutter the-courts. Lawyers are too,

expensive.- They are a "plague" whom everybody loves to hate.

Above all we must ensure that lawyers do not modernise

the procedures for the dispensation of justice because, if

they are to do that, they may suddenly and unexpectedly

find themselves highly relevant to the problems of today.

In the United States, the class action was developed

largely to ensure that people with amounts owing to them

that were small (but which were in aggregate large) could

be provided with a facility to bring the claims together

and, cOIT~ined, bring them to the courts of law. This is not

a matter of 'seeking palm tree justice. _It is not a matter

of coming to court with a hundred or a thousand cases of

malcontents who seek general fairness at the hands of

judges. It is a case of bringing to justice actual legal

causes of action which presently exist and which'do not

get to court, simply because the person with the claim cannot

afford a lawyer.
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I am not one of .those :w.ho will:~hrug h~s shoulders

when ?rd~nary citizens cannot have t~eir case justly determined.

The func:tions.of the Law RefotIl?:.C0nP:uission ;i.nc}-tide ~inding.

new way~ to ~spense justice. That'is what the class actions

debate is all about. This is one of the~reasons why in 1977

the then Attorney-General" the Hon.: .RoJ:.. Ellicot.t, referred

this question .to the eOJ!lffiiSslon. ~f class .actions are not

the answer to .,getting 0l7dinary .people's claims to justice l it

behoves the critics ,of class actions to ~ay what the

effective alternative,s are.

EXM1PLES OF CLASS ACTIONS

A nurnbe"r of example's of "the po"tential use of class

actions are "given 'in the discussion paper of the Law Reform

Corrunission. O~~ o'f"--th'etrf inv6i-J~s th."e·' t:as'e:'~of 55 tourists

They

forwould be more interest~d in getting some compensation

who had par't of their holiday tour cancelled and were told'

they had' to J::eturn on an' earlier ~light. The editor of the

Austr"alia"n Financial .Re·vie't.j' _d'{smi$sed .that. c:as~'. as "too

puerile for conune·n{i,·. It:- '~'sse'i\ed . that' :a;' 'comp·a~Y. tha 2
"regularly 'messed up arrangements like this" would meet it.;;

fate in the market place. I am not so convinced about the

market place but-- iriherent in '"the"" co~fention 1.5 the view"

that some:"satb5factiotl :courd' he' 'procured ''-by the passengers

inconvenienced r arising out- o~ the knowl~dge'"that in the long

run practices of this kind would be dealt with by economic

forces. I rather suspect that most of the passengers

involveq. would ,regard that explanation as "academic".

themselves rather than waiting until the market caught up

with such conduct. Furthermore, they might consider that

an effective court action, which the company knew was readily

available to passengers in this predicarnent r would be more

likely to prevent such cases occurring than the mysterious

,forces of the economic market.

There are several other cases in the discussion paper

and I want to add to them a few more, without in any way

pretending to exhaust the types of cases that could be brought

as class actions.
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and I want to add to them a few more, without in any vlay 

pretending to exhaust the types of cases that could be brought 

as class actions. 
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Moneylending

* Some time ago several moneylenders·were specialising

in advancing loans to persons whb would normally be regarded

as Bad ~isks including pensioners and low-income earner~.

s ms' borrowed range from $300 to $600. In one case, the

. effective interest rata ~as. alleged to be in th~ vi~inity of

~180%. Unde-r current·-law ,about 6,000 18orr.ower-s would be

entitled to apply to reopen.these loans on the grounds that

the interest rates are harsn and unconscionable. Of course,

nothi~g happe~s and even if ODe or two bring a case, the amount

at stake .in ..them .is. not. ou.tweighed by- the amount of profit

procured from the thousands of innocent and needy credit

victims.

Sale of Faulty Goods •

* During-1970 complaints were made by consumers about

a ~la~tic ~aterial similar ·in appearance and texture to

leather which~was developed in Germany a~d manufactured'ip

Australia under li-cence~· It emerged that the furniture

covering ~a~!wholly unsuited for Aust~alian conditions. The

deterioration did. not become '~vident until ·more than 12 months

after use. A guaran~ee of. recovering free of ch?rge during

the first six months after purchase was useless. Nearly

3,000 complaints were received by consumer claims bodies.

They could do nothing. Mounting an individual action was

just not worthwhile. No compensation was offered. It was

just "hard luck". A class action would have provided a means

to supplement the consumer ?uthorities and to bring an

effective action to a hearing by the independent courts.

* An adhesive for tiling purposes which was entirely

unsuited for the purpose was develop~d. Its failing became

known and there were widespread complaints. ·The manufacturer

took the goods off the market. But it did ?ot make any

provision at all for compensation for those who had purchased

the product and for whom the adhesive was

worthless. Many of tI:ese we,re young people who had incurred

substantial costs· in having tiling performed in their

·homes and had to start again. They were left without

remedy.

enforce

Individually, there was no effective means to

redress. A class action might have led to a negotiated
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settlement to bring some scheme

people injured .in this w~Y ..

, :' ~:;

of compensation to the

," ....

'-".'

Motor Vehicle Hire Purchase

* During 1974 a State ~otor Vehi91e Dep~rtment

investigated .a.. .r::?:ck~t_.im~·~~v~I!g_.~hes·alf7. of poor qua.lity

motor vehicles t.o r~centlY;.~;r;:rived.migrants.~ When negotiat~ng

sales, re"presentatives 0.1; the .. mC?tor: d~alers. appro?ched the

migrants on their arriV9~~?F;3t H~~t~ls and, too~ ~d~~~~age

of their- ~irni.t~d ~nqw~~?g.e_ o~ Engli?h an,d- lack o~ knowledge

of the complexity of Au~tralian .hire purchase ,~aws. Records

held, by.., the: dealers Cl;~~l.bY. the .~inanc:e c~mpanies di,sc;losed

large~scale illegalities and irreg"ulari ties iOn hire purchase

transactions. Mis-statements of the amounts of deposit

paid i'·ricre-a.s.·~.c'rth~.. p~~c~,s .oy'~r those .?-';litially ~greed. The

vehicles described in the contract were totally

misrepr~.sented7;:,.Over. 700 individuals were interviewed. In

some cases .. :r:ed.re.s,s" ~'fr~:, .?ro;vr~q.~,d b~~. i,n, .?,th:ers .i ~i:"';las _n~t.

A' class action to' orgil;n.ise and consolida.te the del.ivery of

redress might have 9ive1!,:th~ migrants,_,Jn,v.olye,d a better

percept~on of the ad~~nt~~es o.f :'.,:A;us:tr~lian justice".

Real Estate Transactions

* A State Consumer Affairs Department has investigated

several real estate frauds where large numbers of persons

have been defrauded. Misrepresentation is the common element.

Purchasers' deposits are misused by the vendor or

developer. Deposits are sometimes financed through person,al

loans advanced by a finance company. Although in some cases

the fraudulent party may be a "fly by night" operator, the

link to a credit provider could provide suitable relief if

an effective action could be mounted. In one case.relating

to unsubdivided land in Queensland and Victoria, there

were over 200 consumers involved. In another there were

over 400 consumers inVOlved. If an effective action could be

brought against credit providers, it would require them to

make more appropriate arrangements to check out proposals

for which they are providing finance.

· . 
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Entertainment Cases

* There is a growing area that affects a large ~umber

of consumers. The entertainment industry is nowadays

organised dif ferentl~y. Large-scale, ·concerts are mounted

and sometimeS"" these can result in consumers be_ing defrauded.

Recently one entertainer did not app~ar for concerts for

which he had been promoted as a star attraction. It was

just a "rip-off~' and individually, of course, .the amount at

stake was too small to warrant "a legal case. Shauid we just

put such matters down to life and "experience?

THE NEED FOR CLASS ACTIONS

These and many othe~ cases have been supplied to

the Commission by consumer protection authorities. It is

simply not true to say that consumer protection bodies~in

the States or the Trade Practices Commission can deal with

all of the complaints by indivi dua.ls again~t unla\\'ful

activi·ty ·ileprivi-ng. thern·of thei.r rights. Like all areas

of government activity, these consumer protection bodies

are subj,ect to staff ceilings and- restraint.· In any case,"

class acti-qDs in the Uni ted States have not been limi ted ·to

consumer protection cases. Nor is it right that people

should have to forfeit their legal entitlement and be

content with bureaucratic solutions to problems. Infinitely

preferable,. as it seems to me, .wou1d be finding some means

of dispensing justice in the courts in a more effective

and economic way.

Proponents of class actions' must indicate why

class actions are necess~ry in Australia. This is an entirely

fair requirement and the debate over the forthcoming mont~s

will be targeted at this question. It is undoubtedly true

that unless a need is established, all the talk in the

world about the protections against abuse in class actions

will not be to the' point. Unless there is a need for

some ki-nd of mass delivery of justice, we do not have to

concern ourselves about class actions and we can get on

with other things.
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"I "doubt {f there is lawyer at this function who

has not had ,·to face the cold' reality of telling a client

. that his individual cl'a'im 'is~' j\tst ~·no't·- worth bringin"g on its

own. At present, legal.~proc·edu~'es·for the "aggregation of"

ciaims are very pO'or indee"a: At th"e 've-r"y' leas"t, we llust

imp~6ve them. Whether'we shou~~ go, further and provide

a form of cl.-ass actiori-'"( and if so under. what guarantees' of

fairness) is the issue which the Law Reform' Commission

raises for the profession and the .community;

of the legal

the moderninhow~question

relevant" taSk" in the"effective

of the attention

to a

debate worthy

addt_esses the

lawyers
justic'e.'·'f'or fellow citizens","

It is a

profession. r-t
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